







































































































４） The National Archives "Parochial Registers and Records Measure 1978"
　　https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukcm/1978/2


































６） Religious Archives Group "Religious Archives Support Plan"
　　https://religiousarchivesgroup.org.uk/projects/support-plan/
７） The National Archives, et al. "Religious archives survey 2010"
　　 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documents/information-management/tna-ras-web-17-nov.
pdf





















































































































18） The National Archives, et al. "Religious archives survey 2010," p.24
19） Religious Archives Group, op. cit.




























































The status and the potentiality of Religious Archives taking the 
United Kingdom as the example
NISHIO, TAKUMI
This article aims to examine maintenance and management of records resulting from the activities 
of contemporary religious groups and also how the storage facilities should be constructed and operated in 
order to maintain and manage those records properly. It discusses the case of the United Kingdom where 
the Religious Archives Support Plan is already implemented as a concrete support measure, focusing on two 
aspects, the Church of England and history of its archives, and the support plan in modern time.
In the United Kingdom, there is a tradition of involvement of the churches in public records 
management. This is because each Church of England has kept systematically the records of its believers' 
baptism, marriage, and or burial since the 16th century. The system has survived in the form of a diocesan 
record office even though non-religious registrations by public law are now being carried out. 
Having this tradition as the background, in the current United Kingdom, archiving records in religious 
groups is regarded as significantly important. It is encouraged to retain archives in all religious organizations, 
not just the UK church, and the support is being advanced. The contents cover giving a full support such 
as clarifying the significance of existence of Religious Archives, investigating the current state of record 
management, advising religious groups and training archivists, and cooperating to secure funds.
The United Kingdom Religious Archives has many problems in the preservation environment and 
the human resources. However, those issues are taken up publicly, and concrete support is being made. 
Therefore, it is inferred that such supports will produce positive outcomes. Considering the possibility of 
applying these activities to Japanese religious archives in the future, it is necessary to keep our eyes on the 
United Kingdom Religious Archives.
